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"A lot of people 
stayed around 
San 
Jose,"  Barboza 
said. "But I 
wanted to be 
by the Bay." 
Upon 
arrival




 were given 
instructions  with 













which  was 
approximately  
one  
and a half 
square  miles. 
At first 






within  20 



































would  come 
out here 
with  



















































broken down, to 
bags, cardboard, 











more  before I'm 
even 
finished 





 course, all 
items found 
during  Coastal 
Cleanup  do not 
fit into 
the categories
 on the 
data 
card.  Each 
year,  an 
award
 
of $500 is 
given to the 
person 
' 












 instructed to 




 who found 
debris
 such as algae, 
kelp and !' bottle 
with a voodoo doll 
and 
driftwood,
 as they are 
important  ' what 





ecosystem.  ten on the 
outside of it. 
All volunteers
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Students and teachers 
filled 
Morris Dailey Auditorium to 
hear Luis Valdez amuse 
his  
entire audience on Thursday. 
The emphasis of his speech 
was to find what beliefs people
 
have 
but  every point was  made 
with 
the entire auditorium 
laughing. 
Leaders,  according to 
Valdez, 
do
 not have to be your 
biological  parents. They
 can be 
















 of the 
year,  he 
stopped















major in drama. 
With 




































 La Torre/ 
Spartan
 Daily 
The vivacious Chicken Coupe DeVille of San Jose played swing music for an appreciative crowd 
at downtown San Jose's SoFA 
Festival  on Sunday afternoon. 
By Shane Lewis 
Senior Staff Writer 
"Your Hole Is Our 
Goal!"
 and 




 slogans declared 
Sunday to the crowd
 from two 
booths with very 
different pur-
poses. 
Only at the Seventh Annual 
SoFA Festival,
 which highlights 
local arts and entertainment 
offerings, could a booth promot-
ing Tony West for City Council 
be found next to the Body 
Exotic, which offered 
informa-
tion 
on piercings all over the
 
body, including the male and
 
female genitals. 
The key word for the
 festival 
was diversity, for both the crowd 
and the venues. Middle-aged 
couples, children, 
people  who 
looked like extras from 
"Saturday 
Night  Fever," and 
others with piercings
 and tat-
toos covering much of their
 bod-
ies attended
 the event, which 





 diversity," said 
attendee Julie 
Ranoa,
 a 19 -year-
old student from
 West Valley 
College. "I like to see the every-
one's clothes, body piercings and 
tattoos." 
The festival had something 
for everyone. Venues 
ranged 
from teniporary tattoo booths, 
ais 
anifIllIts for children, Thai 
cuisines, palm and 
psychic  read-
ing and even a rock 
climbing  
display. On top
 of this, most of 
the clubs
 and bars had their 
doors open well before their 
usual evening hours. 
Though the event started off 
slowly,
 when the clock hit 3 p.m. 
South First Street
 was packed 
with 
people who struggled 
through a shoulder -to-shoulder 
crowd to get
 to various venues 
and 
performances.  
"I think the 
festival  is  fabu-
lous," said Karen 
Ranoa, a com-
munications  major 
at








her  sister Julie and
 friends. "It 
brings
 the whole San 
Jose com-
munity together
 for one big 
block party." 















 a radio, 






advice  from 
author/director
 




came to the 
Spartan 






























War   Luis 
Valdez remi-
nisced
 about the 




















dividing  the 
campus. He 
and several other 
students 
staged
 a protest by 
sit-
ting




 said the campus
 was a lot 
smaller  and had no 
place  for 
students to assemble




"Free speech is what it was 
about," 




 "( Seventh 
Street) 
became 





the '60s. There was a 
lot to 
talk about," he said. 
Valdez still has
 a lot to talk 
about in 
the 1990s  
and  he 
still doesn't
 hold anything 
back.  
The writer 










paid his alma 
meter  a visit on 
Friday for 
a book signing and a 
question -and -answer session 








 as a theater
 arts 
student











was  ahead 
of its 
tirne  in 
the 































Valdez  said. 







 to the 
Saratoga  hills 
and taking LSD. 
'People 
were freer,
 more open 
in San Jose
 at the time,' 
Valdes  
said. "We 
































































the  South. 
Wallace,  a 
man 




 then couldn't 
seem  
to shirk the























Wallace's  politics and his faceoff with the 
federal 
government
 in '63. Some
 African 
Americans whose parents and grandparents 
bad 
lived in his shadow came to Montgomery, 
Ala., to view the former governor's casket. Some 
forgave him and wished him peace. 
Many of the mourners who filed into the 
Alabama capital to pay their respects this week 
commented that Wallace deserved a legacy of 
Change and enlightenment as much as one of 
racism. After surviving a gunshot 
wound while 




his stance on segregation 
and other race -based policies he touted so fer-
Sently. His contrition
 and dedication to the equal 
rights causes he 
abandoned in the '60s all but 
endeared him to civil rights defenders such as 
Coretta Scott
 King and Jesse Jackson. 
Wallace's 
repentance,
 however, has in no way 
earned him a place alongside such
 notable 
reformers. He will always be remembered for his 
Staunch defense 
of
 segregation and his stub-
bornness 
at
 the schoolhouse door. 
In some respects, Wallace
 represents the 
great flaw of populist ideology. He provided the 
rummer
 to what can happen if a candidate comes 
along  who appeals to our dark and 
ignorant  
Sides. Against even his own instincts, Wallace 
gave strength and credence to 
the argument of 
the Southern segregationists. 
. A chilling defeat in the 1958 
gubernatorial 
race convinced him that the majority ruled in 
Alabama politics. 
Vowing never to be beaten by 
a candidate who took a 
stronger  stance on race 
again, Wallace 
transformed himself into a 
spokesperson  for white dominance 
and  states 
rights. He traded the support















 ; guberwitprial, candidate had 
ever 
received at that time. 
: Voters in Alabama 
cheered
 when Wallace 
made 
his historic "segregation today, segrega-
tion tomorrow, segregation 
forever,"
 inaugural 
remarks in 1963. By reaffirming the 
status
 quo 
and assuring them that 
the politicians in 
Washington wouldn't 
have
 their liberal way, he 
told them what the majority apparently wanted
 
to hear. And they cheered. 
; Perhaps if Wallace had stuck with 
his  original 
views, before his 
dedication  to populism 
led him 
away
 from the values he 
promoted
 in his early 




 and a presidential 
candidate. 
Perhaps we wouldn't
 know his name today. 




























Sportscaster's act getting tired, worn out 
Someone
 bring me the head of Chris 
Berman and, while you're at it, 
throw in Lee Corso's to boot. It's only 
three weeks
 into the football season and 
I've already grown weary of these 
pompous asses pontificating on my 
televi-
sion. 
I love football. The game is an exciting 
mixture of ballet and roller derby, played 
by men of almost mythological immense-
ness. But the periphery of football, the 
activities outside the actual game, cause 
me to shake my head in disgust at what 
the sport has become. 
The first thing that really 
cheeses me 
is the "so-called media experts." Because 
football only plays weekly, it provides 
pundits and 
prognosticators an endless opportunity 
to show their 
mugs
 on TV. Several offenders  
namely Berman, Corso, and 




What can I say about Berman? This guy's act is 
so tired. Half of what he does was done 
by
 Howard 
Cosell over 20 years ago. The 
funny  part of it is, the 
public hated it when 
Cosell
 was doing it himself. I 
cringe everytime I hear Berman 
with  his weak, "he 
could go all the way" 
rip-off
 At least Cosell was an 
excellent play-by-play man. 
The only thing Berman is 
good at is reminding 
everyone  that he is down with 
the hip, popular 
music
 with his asinine nicknames.
 Who couldn't 
come up with names
 like Von "Purple" 
Hayes  or Bert 
"Be home"
 Blyleven or Barry 
"U.S."  Bonds? 
The worst 
part  is ESPN shoves this 
guy down our 
throat as .though we enjoy 
his  candor and wit. If 
Berman hadn't
 been with ESPN since 
its inception, 
I'd be willing
 to bet he'd be doing
 his shtick on a local
 
Montana affiliate. 
Corso  isn't much better.




  he's a step 
above  Dick Vitale  and
 
his interaction with 
partners Chris Fowler
 and Kirk 
Herbstreet looks 
painful.  The only thing
 that really 
saves him is 
that
 he is a good 
X's  and O's guy. 
Then there's 
Beano, who's 
about  10 years 
past 
senility.
 He reminds me 
of everyone's 
crazy  uncle 
who you try 
to
 stay away from
 at family 
picnics,  lest 
you 
get stuck listening
  for the 
millionth
 time  
to his 
stories about the 
Great  Depression 
and what 
a hell of a guy 
Truman was. 
Who is this 
guy anyway? 
Did  he coach with 
Pop 
Warner  or Amos Alonzo 
Stagg or some other
 great 
coach around
 the turn of the 
century  or did he 
%Ann] 
SI IiI
 I 1,1 
invent electricity with Edison? 
I just want to know why ESPN keeps 
putting this guy on my television and 
why he always looks like nurse Ratchet 
just woke him up. 
The second things that keeps football 
from surpassing 
baseball in my heart are 
the fans. I feel like writing Gov. Wilson to 
let him know that every Sunday an 
inmate from 
Soledad  or Folsom escapes 
and parades around the Oakland 
Coliseum as Darth Raider, but I'm sure 
he already does because
 you can't watch 
Oakland highlights
 without catching a 
glimpse of this fool. 
Would that make 
Al Davis the 
Emperor? Is that why people who wear 
the opposing
 team's gear are beaten, 
because
 they 
won't come over to 
the Dark Side? 
And 
I'm  not just picking on Raider
 fans, I think 
anybody who 
wears  something other 
than  a jersey 
or a T-shirt of his or 
her  team needs to get a life.
 
The Cheeseheads 
are  ridiculous, the barrelman 
in Denver is 
wacko,  the Hogettes in 
Washington  are 
certifiable
 and the 
Watermelonheads
 in St. Louis 
need 
psychological  help. 
Even
 the holier-than -thou
-brie -eating -wine -sip-
ping 
snobs that call 




Hey Niner fans, remember
 1979, 0.J. Simpson 
carrying
 the ball on the 
Astroturf  at Candelstick 
Park? I didn't
 think so, because
 most of you were 
still on 
the  Dark Side 







 "fan"aticism isn't just 
lim-
ited 
to the NFL. 
It has spread 
to college 
and  high 
school.
 Last week 
Florida  State 
University  quarter-
back Chris 
Weinke  received death
 threats  because 





 High School 
senior  was videotaped
 
being beaten 
by several San 
Ramon  Valley High
 
School kids
 as the two 
teams played.
 The senior 
wound 
up




sion.  Last year,
 Pat Fulmer,
 wife of 
University  of 
Tennessee 





 and even 




played  the 
University  of 











  nothing 
more, 
nothing
 less. If 
your 
favorite  team 
loses, it's 
not  the end 
of the 
world, 
so don't act 
that way 
or
 else I'll 
be
 forced to 
hang  with 
Uncle  Beano 

















The proponents of the 
proposal  to 
;build temporary
 office space in the
 
:San Jose State 
University 10th 
Street Parking Garage know
 that 279 
;of the 
university's  parking spaces
  
:3.53
 percent  will be lost. 
 The proposal 
is the result of the 
Joint Library 
Project
 between SJSU 
and the city of San 
Jose and would 
combine the 
downtown
 San Jose 
Martin
 Luther King 
Main Library 
and SJSU's Wahlquist
 and Clark 
libraries
 if passed by 
a $10 million 
education  bond on a 
November  ballot. 
With only 7,346 
parking  spaces, 
,losing
 300 spaces 
shouldn't
 be a big 
,cleal. That is 










only  a big deal, it 
is a 
major one. 
Who  the proponents 






 or ignored  
are the patrons of the 
Martin Luther 
King  Library. 
They need to 
park too, and it will 
be
 at SJSU. Now include
 that the 
only place to get a daily 
parking  per-
mit 
is at Seventh Street Garage, 
and  
there 






300  spaces lost in the 
10th 
Street Garage, it will fill up 
faster.  











With 300 cars 
needing 
parking
 spaces, the Seventh 
Street Garage will 
fill up ... wait a 
minute, there might
 not be any 
spaces  left because there 
will  be more 
people  parking there 





 students are the 
reason  why 
this university
 exists, but somewhere
 
down the
 line the administrators
 for-
got 
a golden rule: 
Take care of 
the 
hands that feed 
you.  
By 
speaking  of their 
park -and-ride 
shuttles located
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their  memory 
loss. 
The
 plan is 
flawed.
 
Even  the 
plan,  according
 to UPD 
Sgt.  Leon 
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played  by 
Jack 
Nicholson,


























Smurf  who 
dies a 
gruesome  



































 of the 
movie is 
a menage
 a trois 
scene  that 
















and  dies in a 
touching piece
 of social 
commen-
tary. 
Who knows if 
Hollywood  will take these 
sug-
gestions  from 
me?  They have 
already  given us 
"The Flintstones"
 and "Lost In Space." 
Movie audiences 
will
 have to pretend they 
have no idea what is going 
to happen during 
the shower
 scene in "Psycho." After 
all,  how 
many people knew the ship was going to sink in 
"Titanic"?
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Opinion 
page 








 is a 200
-word 
response  to 
an 
issue  or 
point  of view
 that has
 appeared










Daily  and 
may  be 
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in the 










































































































































The facts are 
out and I've 
heard
 it all, every way 
you could 
possibly 
say  it. 
There does not 
need
 to be an 
article printed every
 day on cit-
izens'




going to go through the 
impeachment
 process. This will 
take forever and hearing about 
it until the end
 is ridiculous. 
Our innocent ears of 
today  
have heard
 too much already 





So let's put 
a stop to this 
madness

















 the Sept. 
10 issue 
of the Spartan Daily's criti-
cism of 
the Redevelopment 
Agency, I went to their
 offices to 
discuss the Pestana
 Building. 
The RDA representative made 




 RDA has spent $64 mil-
lion on 
revitalization  and 
preservation of 
San  Jose's his-
toric buildings.
 
 A 12 -page booklet entitled, 
"Preserving Our Past"
 was 
printed by the RDA outlining 





listed on any of 
the  city, county, 
state or national





 The RDA does






 The City Landmarks 
Commission did not 
deem  the 












 is false. 
Several  
bids were 
received,  but all 
offers never 
fully utilized the 
space. 
 
All  agencies 
involved  conced-
ed that it had
 "exhausted its 
useful life." 
 When plans 
for demolition 
were 
announced,  no one 
stepped forward
 to contest, not 
the original




I would hope 
that  in the 
future,
 your reporters
 would be 
more accurate




















A s Mamie Oshan (Spartan 
1V1 Daily letter, Sept. 1) is 
right; our students are not 
slackers. 
The surveys I have 
conducted among my students 
indicate
 that most of them 
work 30 or more 
hours  a week, 
and that they come at 
great 
effort  to receive an education. 
They deserve the opportunity 
to graduate in a reasonable 
period of time. 
Schedule planners, however, 
have no cornucopia of resources 
and in fact 
frequently  face 
numerous constraints in their 
scheduling
 decisions. 
I know of at least one 
schedule planner, myself, who 
has gone several
 days without 
sleep trying to produce a good 
spring schedule for my depart-
ment. 
The number one objective in 
my department is to 
serve stu-
dents. I doubt 
very  much that 
we are the exception. 
Probably  
most schedule planners are try-
ing very 
hard to respond to our 
student's needs. 
I have 
no crystal ball to 
show  how well our university 
Spring schedule will meet our 
student's needs. I can only 
advise Oshan to take a look at 
the economics classes sched-
uled for next semester. There 
are several courses in econom-
ics that can fit into her busi-
ness major and might fit her 
schedule. 
Rudy Gonzalez, chair 
economics 
Ally McBeal on 
"Time" 
NEW YORK 
(AP)  - "Ally McBeal" star Calista 
Flockhart was far from thrilled 
to see her face on 
the 
cover of Time magazine this summer. 
"I won't say
 I was horrified, but I was quite 
depressed," 
says
 Ms. Flockhart. 
That's because the June 29 Time cover displayed 
the actress opposite feminist icons such as Susan 
B Anthony and asked in its headline: "Is Feminism 
Dead?"
 
"I mean, this is a comedy about an exaggerated 
character, and to compare 
her  to Susan B. Anthony 
is outrageous," Ms. Flockhart 
says in the Sept. 26 -
Oct. 2 issue of TV Guide. 
Ms. Flockhart takes offense that people confuse 




 and he' ticking biological clock. 
Jackie
 Chan




 - Known on 
film for zing-
ing the 
bad  guys, Jackie 
Chan has a soft 








 is asking 
the 
Taiwanese  







 one that 






saddened  to 
learn  
recently
 that dogs 
in 
Taiwan are being killed cruelly by poisoning, elec-
trocution 
and starvation. 
This treatment of dogs goes against everything 
that an advanced, human nation like Taiwan rep-
resents," Chan wrote in a Sept. 16 letter to 
Secretary General Liu Pi-Liang. 
Chan, who stars in the new movie "Rush Hour," 
enjoys Tom Cruise
-like  status in Hong Kong and 
Japan. 
He made the  appeal on behalf of the group 
People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals, which 
says there are some 2 million stray dogs on the 
streets of Taiwan. 
Dogs are popular pets on the island, but there is 
no registration system and they are frequently 
abandoned. 
Stiller cracks his book 
NEW YORK (AP) - Ben Stiller made his 
name as 
a funny guy - a nerd, a weenie, But he 
thinks of himself in 
much darker terms. 
"I, more than anyone I know, have been at the 
beck and call of 
the  Mr. Mearkjeans in my head for 
most of my life," Stiller says in "Feel This Book," an 




"I'm talking about dark, dark nights of 
despair
 
and thoughts of suicide, further 
exacerbated
 by 




 editions of The New York Times, 
Stiller talks about some of those low times, includ-
ing a bad acid trip during his senior year in high 
school when he called 
his father, actor Jerry Stiller. 
"I know what you're 
going through. When I was 
12, 
a kid gave me a Pall Mall, and I was  sick for two 
days," Ben recalls his father 
saying.
 "My dad meant 
well, but his words didn't 






































 - 6 p.m. at 




 600 E. 
Middlefield
 Rd. Maps
 available in 
Business 
Classrooms 
Room  208. 
For more 
information,
 call Pam 
Arquelada at 
(408)  258-4696 




Health  care 
enrollment
 
from 8:30 a.m. - 
3 p.m. at table two 
in from of 




 , call Susan at 
(800) 455-0057. 
Student  Health Center 
Eating disorder support group 
from 3 - 4 p.m. 
in the Health build-
ing Room 208. For
 more informa-
tion, call Nancy Black
 at (408) 924-
6118. 
Chi Pi Sigma Coed Criminal 
Justice Fraternity 
Open house from 10 a.m - 4 p.m. 
for interested criminal justice 
majors and minors. Our house is 
located at 230 S. 10th Street. For 
more information, call (408) 998-
/3433.
 
Catholic Campus Ministry 
Daily mass from 12:10 - 12:35 
p.m. developing the spiritual life as 
a professional
 from 6 - 7:30 p.m. 
and prayer and peace:Growing In  
Prayer" from 8 - 9:30 p.m. at the 
corner of 10th and San Carlos, 
across form the residence halls. For 
more information, call Ginny
 or 
Father Bob at (408) 938-1610. 
Tuesday 
Career Center 
Recruiting services workshop at 
2:30 p m. in the Student Union's 
Guadalupe Room and Co-op work-
shop at 12:30 p.m. in the Student 
Union's Almaden Room. 
For more 
information,  
call  (408) 924-6033. 
SJSU 
Marketing  Association 
Guest speaker will speak about 
marketing in the computer 
network 
industry from 430 - 6 p.m in the 
Student Union's Almaden Room. 
For more information, call Andy at 
(408) 559-8018. 
School of Art and Design 
Night lecture series: Robert 
Chiarito from 5 - 6 p.m. in the Art 
Building Room 133 for more infor-
mation,  call Andy at (408) 924-
4328. Student galleries art recep-
tions from 6 - 8 p.m and student 
galleries art exhibits from 10 a.m. - 
4 p.m. in the Art and Industrial 
Studies Buildings for more infor-
mation Scott or Jenny at (408) 924-
4330. 
Catholic  Campus Ministry 
Daily mass 
from
 12:10 - 12:35 
p.m. and RCIA: Faith and the expe-
rience of God form 7 - 9 
p.m. at the 
corner of 10th and San Carlos 
streets, across from the residence 
halls. For more information, call 
Ginny at (408) 938-1610. 
SJSU Budo Taijutsu Club 
Martial arts practice and lesson
 
from 4 - 5 p.m. in the 
Judo Room 
located in YUH 202, all are wel-
come. For more information, call 




from 2 - 3 p.m. in 
Hugh  Gillis Hall 
in the
 Marie carr room. For more 
information,  call Jayme Maltbie at 
(408) 924-5381
 or 258-4074. 
Lambda Sigma Gamma 
Muliticultural Sorority 
Study night at 5 
p.m.  in the 
Student Union's Uhmnum Room. 
For more 
information, call Michele 








from  7 
- 9 . : 3 0
 p.m. in the 
Music  Building 
Room 213. 
Open  to students 
and  
public 
one  unit credit. 
Black 
Alliance




 at 6:30 
p.m in the 



















book  sale from 10 
.m. - 















Doctor -mentor seminar 
at 7 p.m. 
in the
 Student Union's Umnuhm
 
Room. Fro  
more information, call 
Pedram Sam Hajjarian at (408) 
569-5490.  
Chi Pi Sigma Coed Criminal 
Justice  Fraternity 
Open house from 10 a.m 
- 4 p.m. 
for interested 
criminal  justice 
majors and minors.
 Our house is 
located at 230 
S.
 10th Street. For 
more 
information, call (408) 998-
8433. 
SJSU Women's Rugby Club 
Conditioning: Weight lifting 
workout from 7 - 8:30 
p.m. in the 
Gym in the Event Center.
 For more 





Resume workshop at 12:90 
p.m.
 
in the Student Union's Guadalupe 
Room and interview workshop at 2 
p.m. in the Student Union's 
Alamden Room. For more informa-
tion, call 
(408) 924-6033. 
Re -Entry Advisory 
Program
 
Brown bag lunch: Stress man-
agement with Kent McLaughlin 
from 12 p.m.
 - 1:30 p.m. in the 
Student Union's Pacheco Room. For 
more information, call Jane Boyd 
at (408) 924-6960. 
Lambda Sigma Gamma 
Multicultural Sorority 
Pizza night at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Student Union's Music Room. For 
more information, call Michele 





Free dinner and discussion from 
5:30 - 7 p.m. at the
 Campus
 
Ministry center at the corner of 
10th and
 San Carlos streets. 
bEveryone welcome.
 For more 
information, call Katherine at (408) 
275-1346. 
School of Art and Design 
Student galleries and art 
exhinits from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. in 
the Art and Industrial Studies 
buildings. For 
more  information, 
call Scott or Jenny at (408) 924-
4330. 
Executive Council of Business 
Students ECBS 
Fall rally from 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
on 9th Street in frony of Business 
Classrooms.
 For more information, 
call Shelly Reynolds at (408) 866-
6627.
 
Library Donations and Sales 
Unit 
Ongoing book sales from 10 a.m. 
- 3 p.m. in the Clark Library lobby 
andWhalquist Library North Room 
408. For more information, call 
(408) 924-2705. 
Asian American Christian 
Fellowship 
Cook -off meeting in small gra-
pus at 7:30 p.m. in the Student 
Union's Costonoan Rom. For
 more 





First meeting at 11:30 a.m. - 1 
p.m. in Hugh 
Gillis
 
Hall Room 215. 
For more information, call Amy at 
(408) 225-4710. 
Chi Pi Sigma Criminal Justice 
Fraternity 
Open house from 10 a.m. - 4 
p.m. for all interested criminal jus-
tice majors and minors. Come see 
our house located at 230 S. loth St. 
For 

















For more information, MB Jose  : 
Santos at (408) 924-0669. 
Catholic Campus Idisdierg 
Daily Mass from 
11:10 111:96 
p.m. 
and  "Women of 
Faith'
 free 7  
8:30 p.m.
 at the Campus Miaistry
 




 on the corner of 10th 
and San 






















was  written' from 5 - 





 from the resi-
dence hall on the corner
 of 10th 
and San Carlos 
streets. For mere 
Information, call Ginn),
 or Father - 








 at 1:10 
p.m. in 
Duncan Hall
 Room 346. For
 men 
Information, 
call  Pedrosa 
Saab
 







 weight lifting 
from 7 - 8:30 
a.m. in the gym in the
 
Event Center. For 
more informa-





Sigma  Coed Criminal 
Justice Fraternity 
Open house from 10 a.m 
- 4 p.m. 






and minors. Our house is located at 







Daily mass from 12:10 - 12:35 
p.m. and Bible study Chapters 7 
and 8 of Luke from 7 - 9 p.m.
 at 
the corner of 10th and San Carlos, 
across form the 
residence halls. For 
more information, call Ginny or 
Father Bob at (408) 938-1610. 
The Listening
 Hour 
Erie Mills: Mittropolitian opera 
singer performs works of Richard 
Strauss, Charles Ives and Leonard 
Bernstein from 12:30 - 1:15 p.m. 
inthe Music Building's Concert 




Our first film of the 
semester*Ma Vie en Rose,  in 
English with subtitles at 6 p.m. in 










Recruiting services workshop 
at 
1230 p.m. in the Student 
Union's  
Amaden Room. For more informa-
tion, call (408) 924-6033. 
SAM Mariachl Workshop 
Weekly instruction by profession -
l mariachi musicians from 7 - 
9:30 p.m.
 Open to students and 
public.
 For more information, call 
(408) 293-6960. 
United Greek Council 
General meeting at 6:46 p.m.
 ia 
the Engineering Building Room 
386. For more 
information,  call 
Maria 
Trejo  at (408) 937-4982. 
School  of Art sad Ruislip 
Student galleries and art 
exhinits from 10 a.m. 
-4
 p.m. in 
the Art and 
Industrial Studios 
buildings. 
For more information, 
call
 Scott or Jenny at (408) 924-
4330. 
Semis aside io sewialulfree amp go 
oneionte  lanolo 



















PAATNIIIISHIP   PCIA  A  WALK/MILO  MAIRICA 
Have doubts about the Joint Library? 
So 
do
 we. Visit our website: 
http://www.myeditor.conilsoulltm 
sOuu  














If you are 21-28 














































lam team PP= 
475 E. San Carlos 


























Above: SJSU quarterback Chris Keatskir 
scrambles to gain yardage during Saturday's 
game against the Oregon Ducks at Autzen 
Stadium in 
Eugene,
 Ore. The Spartans were 
hammered
 by the Ducks 58-3. Even though 
SJSU had more 
game
 time possession, the 
Ducks struck 
quick  and fast which led to 
a 
34-0  halftime lead. 
Right:  Safety Kenny Sanchez walks by the 
painted version of Oregon's mascot. 















































































































































































79-0 loss to 
the  Stanford 
frosh 
team  in 
1923









out  ready, but just 















every  situation 
and 
controlling  every
 facet  
offense, 
defense  and special
 







 by the 41,868 
green -
and -gold clad 
fans as they took 
two illegal 
motion  penalties 
before snapping one play from 
scrimmage. 
It seemed as though every 
time SJSU blinked,
 Oregon was 
racing toward the end zone. 
A Tim Morgan punt returned 
70 yards for a touchdown, an 
80 -yard,
 two play touchdown 
drive and an 80 -yard intercep-
tion return for a third 
touch-
down gave 





























































































































































yard  play 
into








 shot our 
confidence.  You 
could 
see it on 
the  sideline. 
When they can 
go
 80 yards in 
two 
plays,
 it's a slap 
in
 the face." 
Baldwin  tried 
to salvage 
some positives,





 and fill-in 
running back 
Deonce  Whitaker. 
"We might 
have got our rear 
ends kicked, but they
 got expe-
rience," Baldwin said. 
"I'm not disappointed in our 
play calling or our  effort." 
Arroyo was 9-for -16 for 64 
yards and one interception, 




 stepped in 




 with injuries, 
rushed for 92 yards on 24 car-
ries. 
Baldwin said he told his 
players that the goal of the sea-
son was to win the Pacific 
Division of the Western Athletic 
Conference. 



















was the young 
and less 
experienced 
players who led the 
San Jose
 Sharks to 
a 4-2 win 
over the Calgary 
Flames in the 
exhibition 
opener  Friday night 




 up by con-
stant
 brawls and 
penalties, last 
year's rookies, 
Patrick  Marleau 
and Marco
 Sturm, along 
with 
this year's 






 they can 
compete 
with 










 into the 
first peri-
od on a five
-on -three 
power  play, 
as 
wings Ron 
Stern  and 
Shawn  
Burr looked 




 were quick to 
respond, however, as 
right wing 
Mike Craig fed the puck 
to 
Sturm,  who put it past defense-
less
 Flames goalie Ken Wregget. 
With 
only
 26 seconds left in 
the first 
period, Marleau scored 
a power-play goal, taking the 
Sharks to a 2-1 lead after
 being 




more like a title 
fight than a 
hockey game, as seasoned
 veter-
ans and newcomers alike 
brawled, trying to 
prove they 
deserved to be on the roster. 
According to National
 Hockey 
League regulations, the 
Sharks 
have to cut their 
active  roster to 
24 players by the time of 
their 




 Jamie Baker 
and Flames
 defenseman Eric 
Charron squared off after a cou-









 gloves and 
went at it 
to




24 penalties in 












man Stuart picked up the 
puck 
and took 
it behind Calgary's 
goal. 
Matteau got the
 pass in front 
of the net and
 was able to 
increase the Sharks' lead to 3-1. 
Calgary reduced San 
Jose's 
lead to 
3-2 halfway through the 
period, but the Sharks came 
back and scored 
a fourth goal as 
Marleau recorded
 his second of 
the game. 
The third period contained 
a 
lot of fighting but no more goals. 














Check the Classifieds 
daily  in 
the Daily 
coach Darryl











 win a whole lot 
of 
games 
taking  that 
many  penal-
ties," he said. "We
 were just 
lucky they







 the first 
goal for the 
Sharks, said











 he felt 
pretty 
good about





young  guys 







Sturm  and 
Marleau, 
who 
had  two 




















and  wing. 
"I'll play
 center or 
wing, it 
doesn't 
matter  to 



























 who had 
an






 a couple 
of line 






 was a little



































 18 -year-old 
defense -
man 
said.  He added 
playing in 





"It was good 
to go out 
and  
play 
against guys you've 
mtvtis
 
CHINESE CUISINE. FOOD 
TO GO 
 Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine 
 Box Lunches To Go 
 Lunch 





VNA " AMX DI6C 294-3303 or 998-9427 
131 E. Jackson 
Street 
6 Blocks North 
of Santa Clara Between 3rd 





































































































































Joslynn Gallop (13) and teammate Michelle
 Sarkees SJSU players Nicole Hintz, left, and Joslynn 
Gallop,  right, rest Cal Poly -San Luis Obispo on Friday night. The 
Spartans  went on to 
(8) attempt to block a spike. 
after 














 of three 
matches
 in the 
San Jose State 
University -Saint 
Mary's  Tournament on Friday 
and 













Anteaters  were 
defenseless
 as SJSU took
 the 
first game. UC Irvine tried to 
put up a fight in 
the  second and 
third games but SJSU won both. 
Middle blocker Joslynn 
Gallop led the Spartans with 13 
kills 
and three blocks against 
the 
Anteaters. 
"That  was easy," SJSU out-
side hitter Darcy Walker said. 
"We were ready and
 we just had 
to stay focused and
 not worry 
about them." 
SJSU coach Craig Choate 
said the UC Irvine 
game went as 
expected. However, Choate said 
the real challenge
 was the 
Friday night match 
against the 




Poly  is a real good team 
and 




them,"  Choate said 
hours  
before the match. 
"It's going to 
be a tough one tonight." 
The Mustangs only have one 
loss so far this season. 
Choate's predictions about 
the Mustangs
 became real as 
they defeated 
the Spartans 15-5, 
9-15, 15-2, 17-15.
 
The Mustangs took the first 
game from the Spartans 15-5. 
SJSU came back and took the 
second game 15-9, but were 
beaten badly in the third, 15-2. 
Gallop and Brianna Blair led 
the Spartans 
as they rallied 
back against the 
Mustangs, who 
were only one point away from 
winning the
 match. The crowd 
held
 its breath as the Spartans 
tied with the Mustangs at 14 
points. 
The fans who came to cheer 
for Cal Poly stood up as the 
Mustangs,  who were only lead-
ing the Spartans 15-14, served 
and hoped to get their 16th win-
ning point. 
Volleyball matches are usual-
ly won by the first team to score 
15 points, unless it is necessary 













 assemble for a team
 cheer before one of 
their match  
es in the 















































Whether  you 
work the 
swing 




























































The Spartans denied Cal Poly 
the 
point,
 as they tied the 
Mustangs 15-15. Cal Poly's fans 
had to 
sit back down at least 
four times as 
the  Spartans kept 
denying the 




Cal Poly eventually defeated 
the Spartans 17-15 in the fourth 
game. 
"We could've won the match if 
we had only played like we did 
in the fourth," SJSU setter 
Michelle Sarkees said. "We 
started pretty slow and we 
picked up our game too late." 
Sarkees said the team 
learned its lesson from the loss 
to Cal Poly. 
The Spartans came back 
Saturday night to defeat 
California State
 University -




 up our game 
against Fullerton compared to 
last night's," Sarkees 
said,  refer-
ring to SJSU's loss to Cal Poly. 
"We were 
lousy last night, but 
we came 
back and worked as a 
team again tonight." 
Coach Choate said the 
win 
against Fullerton was 
not as 
smooth as he first thought. 
Choate 
said although he is 
pleased with his team's perfor-
mance against Fullerton, he 
expected the Spartans to win 3-
0, as they did against UC Irvine. 
"Fullerton actually played 
good," Choate said. "But we have 
learned our lesson from last 
night. We improved our serves 
and our passes, and we've got 
more kills in this game." 
The Spartans came out of the 
tournament with a record of 8-3 
for 
the  season. 
Cal Poly and the University 
of 
Nevada were the undefeated 





 Saint Mary's College 




 the University 
of Connecticut 3-1. 
Nevada won 
its only match this weekend 
when it too 
defeated Connecticut 
3-2. 
Connecticut won two  out
 of 
four
 matches over the weekend, 
defeating UC Irvine 3-0 and Cal 
State Fullerton 3-0. 
















that  college degree to 
use  by 
enrolling  into the Air Force 
Officer  
Training 
School  Upon 
successful
 completion of the Officer
 Training 
School, you will become a 
commissioned  Air Force officer with 
earned respect and benefits like - 
great 
starting  pay, medical and 
dental care, management 
and  travel 
opportunities For more on how to 
quality  
and gel your career 
soaring  
with  the 





our  website at 

















Oct. 1  Oct. 29 $325
 
LSAT:  
Oct. 25  Nov.22 
$400 
Space
 is limited. 
Call today 





 1)1%4'1 sl TTI III 
Berkeley  San Francisco 
Palo AHo  




NON-PROM serci 1985 I 
www.testing4.org
 
11111,, 1,411112 f.I 
Michelle Sarkees (8) 




What we offer: 
 Dynamic growth opportunities 
 Free movies and other privileges
 
 Exciting work atmosphere 
 Flexible work hours 
(Perfect for students) 
464C 
What we reauire: 
 Friendly / outgoing 
personality 
 Enthusiasm














 Office Cashier, 
Film  Handler, 
Maintenance,  Cash Handler,
 Housekeeping 
Pick up an 
application  today! 
Job Hotline: (408) 
919-0282  
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PRICE  $ 
9.95
 


















Karin  De La 




 of San Jose 
takes  time out to 
give  her 1 -year -old 
pet iguana, Tazer,
 a kiss while 
browsing  through 
the arts and craft 





Continued from page 1 
Music acts ranged from 
swing, ska,
 pop and country 
Bands 
with names such as 
Chicken Coupe DeVille, Pele 
Juju, Sunfur, ACME Swing 
Company, The Cheeseballs and 
Jeffries Fan Club played at 
either the San Carlos Street or 
Gore 
Park Stages. 
The first few bands during 
the beginning of the festival 
tried to no avail to get the audi-
ence going, but after the crowd 
thickened, and with a little 
good-natured ribbing, that 
changed. 
"C'mon up and get some 
exercise! I know it's hot and all 
that.. . but get up here!" yelled 
self-proclaimed announcer "No 
Name," who wore a fake Afro, as 
he revved the crowd up for the 
Jeffries Fan Club band. 
The Orange County -based 
band, which described itself as 
"" 
P°',rock,
 punk and reg-
..4ae," played 
to a cheering 
crowd.
 For over an hour those at 
the foot of the crowd danced to 
the band's music. 
"We had a lot of fun," lead 
singer Mike Dziurgot  
said.  "We 
love San Jose 
and we're start-
ing
 to get some fans. We 
got  the 
younger audience 
and  they're 
definitely more energetic." 














 for the kids 
and a lot 
of people who are kids at heart," 
said Rena 
Dein,  owner of 
Radworks, a recreation 
leader-
ship development company. "It's 
been about one-third kids and 
two-thirds adults. I love spying 
the adults do this for them-
selves."
 
In the middle 
of
 South First 
Street a small crowd formed to 
watch juggler Sven Jorgenson, 
dressed in a jester outfit, as he 
tossed pins in the air while jok-
ing with the audience. The 
finale of his act involved him 
balancing on a giant ball as he 
juggled three torches. 
"It's called the Walk of 
Death," Jorgenson said, adding 
that he enjoyed his rapport 
with attendees. "This year the 
crowd 
is more kind. Last year 
they were like, 'We want to see 
you eat fire and poison.' " 
Not far from Jorgenson
 was 
the rock -climbing display 
offered by Mobile Rock 
Promotions.
 For $4, people 
could scale the wall while in a  
safety harness.
 
"I thought it 
would  be nice to 
bring this sport 
to
 the masses. 
We've had about 60
-plus  people 
do






 to the young 
and  old as 
its comedians
 competed in 
events ranging
 from freeze tag 
to





 Spam That Ate 
New




 such as 
belly dancers and poets per-
formed.
 
"This is good publicity for us 
because 
were
 located in Santa 
Clara, And lots of San Jose stu-
dents do 
not get up there," 
owner Jeff Kramer said. 
At the Body Exotic booth, 
owner Bil Brierly stressed that 
one of the main reasons for his 
booth was
 to give the public 
safety information about 
pierc-
ings. 
"We want people to know the 
difference between piercers and 
professional  piercers," he said, 
explaining why tattoos and 
piercings were no longer done 
on the streets at the SoFA 
Festival. According to him, four 
years 
ago  five people contracted 
hepatitis due to 
the unsanitary 
practices of some vendors. 
Problems at the festival this 
year  were remote 
if
 anything, 
according to San Jose Police 
Officer Richard Fong. 
"We 
had  




were  no problems at 
all, "he said. 
The 




range  of 





















 I love 








Prince/  Spartan Daily 
Shaida  Locasclo 
carefully  puts 
on
 wings for Ken 
Luevano, model









Locascio  designed the 
outfit  worn by 
Luevano. 
Kathy De La Torre/ 
Spartan  Daily 
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and is now 
teaching 
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sev-
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City of Santa Clara 
After school sports program 
BasketbaN Si more. 




 info 9643257. 
DRAING
 INSTRUCTOR 







train.  Must be
 21. 
$9.00 to start. Call 3634182. 
RECEPTIONIST
 













for entry level 





 hours. Call 
Brian at 
650-4939066.  







great personality & good customer 
relations. Call (408) 987-4041 
between 
9am  - 4:30pm. 
GYMNASTICS 
INSTRUCTORS 
City of Santa Clara 
Mort-Thurs. & Sat. Flexible hours. 
Previous experience preferred. 
For more
 info call 
244-4185.
 
SWIM INSTRUCTOR/UFE GUARD 
Central YMCA. Close to SJSU. 




15 avail now, exp. nec. 
408/283-9144, Power Personnel 
SANDWICH MAIM  
IMLOO/HR TO START 
Open 5 days, no Mends, till 
2pm 
Apply 848 N. First St. San Jose 







 work and be 
mechanically Inclined. Flexible
 






Office, M-F, from 
9-5 at 924-6310. 
JAVA PROGRAMMERS - 






Req: Doing/ completed M.S. in 
CS/CE, have 
excellent  skills In 
Java,  00, 
Windows
 95, Microsoft 
Office, hw-sw installation, web 
search.
 English communication. 
Exposure to Java 
IDEs,  CORBA, 
C++ 




























WANTED for an intern position at 
DeAnza College! Get practical 
experience
 
in fast paced. areetNe
 
environment.
 Conscientious and 
mrs4w18:41Mac









 all shifts 
P/T 
applicants  must have current 
YMCA
 or American 
Red Cross 
Certification. South
 Valley Family 
YMCA.
 
Call  Janet 
2269672  x22. 
CHEDCARE/INNER
 WANTED to 
take 2 children (9 a, 12) to 
after -
school activities (Mon. & Thurs) 
$10/hr. Call 354-6383 me. 
RECEPTIONIST /OPTOMETRIC
 
Assistant: Mondays (10en6pm). 
Excellent people  skills a must. 
Will
 train the right person. $7 to 
start. (408)
 2437146




























 old boy 
w/autism.
 Major 
























 to MN. 
12021, 
Wilshire 81. Sulks 552,  

















mein  shield be 









 Wore mat' 
assay 


















































































OR A PAID 
INTERNSHIP? 













-Customer  Service 
Personnel.  
Flexible  Days & Hours.
 
P/T or 
F/T. Apply in 
person,  




 Table Pizza, Willow Glen, 
1.175
 Lincoln 




NIID(D  for Veterinary 









Aose. CA 95129. Attn: Wager.
 
LOCAL FIRM NEAR CAMPUS 
seeks Engineering student pat time 
to 
assist  with various projects. 




Seeking detailed individual with 
carpentry experience for our sign 
production shop. Quality oriented 
is a must. Energetic with good 








PART TIME: HANDYPERSON/ 
GOPHER: Must have a strong 
back,  good attitude and some 
construction experience.
 Near 
campus, flex hours for engineer-
ing
 and property management 
company. 282-1500. 
LAW OFFICE POSTON Available 
Court runner, company car & gas 




 flexible. 244-4200. 
UP TO 
11215/HR  AT PARTIES! 
Feet Rrst Entertainment is 
looking
 
for fun, energetic  people to DJ 
parties.
 Mostly wkend work. 
No
 




OPPORTUNITIES  is 
looking for 
people




 Rent paid. Near 
collet.
 Call 248-4464 x 101. for 
dade  
RETAIL - MALM
 LUGGAGE in 
Valley Few Mall 
is



































































Must  be 
able to 
















Michael   
Ilelden 




THE OLD SPANET71 FACTORY 





schedules,  day or 
evening. 
a great environment with 
excellent 
benefits.  
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!? 
We re.e as cum training pograrN1
 
We are looking for 
neat, boot, & 
energenc people In Fe kaotiing ages:  
Food 
Server (21 or 
older  please), 




2pm  to 4pm, Mon.
 
tin i Fri. 
51 N. San Pedro, San Jose. 
ACTUI DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY 
PLUS seeking Infant, Toddler. and 
Preschool
 Teediers and Aides. F/T & 
P/T positions available. Substitute 
positions are also
 available that 
offer flexible hours. ECE units are 
required
 for teacher positions but 
not required for Aide positions. 




 for an interlew at 
244-1968  
or fax 
resume to 248-7350. 
El(PERIENCED  
TUTORS  NEEDED 
Mon.Fri. 
3pm.8pm.









WEEKEND WORK - Responsible. 
outgoing,  music -minded individuals 
needed for weekend work at 
Disc Jockey Co. No experience 




INSTRUCTORS- PT. Teach FUN 
science programs in elementary 
schools.  Need: car & experience 
with kids.
 Excellent Pay! Call: 




GreenTeam of San Jose is looking
 
for an Intern to work  in 
their
 
Community Outreach Department. 
Responsibilities  would include 
developing and giving presenta-
tions to schools, staffing commu-
nity events, and assisting with 
overall operations. Salary $10 per 
hour. Contact Iterynn Gianotti at 
(408)283-8500
 x 522. 
INSTRUCTOR  To Teach DO Adulb 









Degree not required. One of the 
largest teemunications cos. 
in arnerica 
needs  you. Terrific 
opportunity for aggressive 
self-starters
 to own their awn
 
business.
 Full or parttime. 
Call now: (408) 7935151. 
DOWNTOWN PRINTER seeks P/T 
desktop 
MAC/PC  operator with 
experience  w/major software 
pogroms. Cal Teresa 4082770700.  
EXPERIENCED  NETWORK TECHS 
Tandem
 $15.12/hr.
 PT school 

















 exciting Cal-Asian Mongolian 
BBQ theme restaurant is 
now  
open! Fun-tastic downtown loca-
tion bringing attitude in a posftNe 
way seeks the same 
in
 ALL 
STAFRNG POSITIONS. Bring 
your 
smile
 and join Team Mongo's"..
 
We are an innovative & interactive 
fusion  menu where the customer 
creates 
their  perfect 
meal.
 Apply 





 34pm.  
FOOD SERVICEESPRESSO 
 BAR HOSTING. FT & PT positions 
available  In 
a 
busy
 family style 



























PT/FT  positions 





6 ECE required 
 Earn
 while you 
learn  - 
In house 
training  
 Benefits available 
Growing throughout the Bay Area 
KidsPark 260-7929, Fax 260-7366 
WAREHOUSE POSITION
 









Work for a company that 
truly appreciates its staff. 
Apply in 
person. 
Mon.  Ri. 8am to 5prn. 
1404 So. 
7th St. San Jose 





benefits,  med/dental 




beautiful  park -like 
playground, strong team 
environment! 
Min.  12 ECE units. 
Enjoy your work with children! 













 Flexible, will work 
around you school schedule. Also 
looking for golfcart drivers for 
Saturdays and Sundays only. Lots 
of fun





connect  you to our 
voicemail.
 
Leave name and number
 where 









 program. P/T 
from 2.6pm, M -F during the 
school year. 
Some P/T morning 
positions 
available  from approx. 
F/T during summer day 
camp prog. )(Int salary. no ECE 
units 
req.
 Los Gatos -Saratoga
 Rec 
DeptCallIsnet at 354-11700 x223. 
I 
EARN  EXTRA CASH! 
Up to 





Work with kids and 
sports.  
Call Ryan






Teachers.  Aides & Subs 
for their School Age Child 
Care  
Centers in San Jose. 
ECE. CD. 
Psych,







 Training, and a 
Great Work 
Environment. 






NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
Great Job for
 Students. 
F/T or P/T NI Shifts Available 
Permanent
 Shifts & Schedules 
Top 
Pay w/ Many Benefits? 
Call armory in person. 
(408)
 286-5880 
555 0 Meridian 
Ave.  Si. 
between  Sol Cats & 
Perlmca. 
tenni ire 
Cad  ad Paly Sale. 
SECURITY
 








Fr, PT. Welys & Weids. 
NI shifts. Rube Schedule. 
408-247-4827  
 TEACHER  INSTRUCTOR  
P/T- Elementary Schools. 
Degree  or Credential NOT Regular:I. 
Opportunityfor Teaching Experience. 
Need Car. 
Voice kW: 
(408)287-4170  est 408  
ECE/AAE 




Become a Sperm 
Donor.  
Healthy 







650-324-1900,  M -F, 
8-4:30  
OVUM DONORS NEEDED 
Women ages 21-32, Heathy, 
Responsible,






 & expenses 
paid.  
We especially need 
Japanese and Chinese 
Donors. 
PLEASE CALL US AT WWFC 
($OO)  
314-9996 
TELEMARKETING  PT/FT. We 
sell discount subdiptions to Bay 
Area newspapers. Auto dialers. 
Flexible  hrs, 9am-9pm. Downtown 
near 
lightrail




 bonus. Media 
Promotions 494-0200. 
USE A PHONE 
LATELY? 
Licensed





 is looking for you.
 















 seeks responsible 
individuals for extended daycare. 
P/T in the afternoon.
 No ECE units 
required. Previous
 experience with 
children preferred. Please 
call 




 SITTER NEEDED to stay 
in 
our home when we 
go
 away. We 
live 1 mile 
from lightrail
 for easy 
commute to SJSU.





"The Power to 
Turn
 Mom From 
Drinking" see 








 ZYDECO DANCES. 
some
 Fridays. at First 
Christian.  
80S. 










 80 S. Fifth 
St.  Saturday 
October 10,
















stay.  4 of 5 day 
lift 
pass. 
2 hot tubs, 
parties  & great 
snow.
 Students & 
non -students.
 






  TUTORING 
Expenenced with the 




 Teacher & MA 
Go To: wrev.MyEretor.com 
And/Or Cd Jessica 408/978-8034
 






SPACIOUS 1 & 2 
BDRM APTS. 
Live In luxury
 and walk to school! 
We otter a pool, spa, 
sauna, 
full 
gym, on -site management, 
all 
appliances Included, central 
A/C. 
Stop by 
today  for a tour. 




201 So. 4th St. (408)279-3639. 
2 BONA
 APMTIMENT  
11960/1010.  
 Security type 
building  
 Secure Parking 
 Close To Campus 
 Modem Building
 
 Laundry Room 
Village
 Apartments 





ROOMPMTE WANTED Share 3/2 
on S'vale/Cup bonier. Safe,
 quiet. 
w/attached garage. Easy commute 
to SJSU. 10 min. All 
amenities. 
Seeking  mature,  quiet person. 
$450
 + 1/3 util. Call Belle at 
408-746-0322.  
5000+ SQ. FT. CUSTOM HOME 
to share in SJ, located on a 
2 1/2 acre lot with 
panoramic  
view, 10 
miles from campus. 





OWN ONE, RENT THE
 OTHERS 
Great investment, 3 rental units. 
Close to SJSU. Zero vacancy. 
Well 
maintained.  $299.950. 
Call Karen Nelsen, Century 21 
Contempo. 779-9400. 
INHIAMION 
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now 
accepting students who wish 
to 
excel
 in playing guitar or bass.
 MI 
levels 
welcome:  Beginning. 
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn 
any style: Jazz. Blues. Rock,
 
Fusion. Funk.
 Reggae, or Folk. 
Call Bill at 408-298-6124. 
GET IN SHAPE, 
NOWI 
Special martial arts 
training takes
 you from 





minutes  a day. 
Developed by Bruce Lee. 
Jeet Kune Do is an art that 
combines all aspects of 
street  
fighting  and 
self-defense into the most 
complete martial arts 
discipline  ever developed. 
If you are a beginner 
or a 
skilled martial artist. JKD 
can help you achieve your
 









how  to hget started 
call 
toll




SIDEKICK  JLX 4X4 
loaded! a/c, crs,
 warranty. more. 





CHEAP!  Get rid of that 




Cheap!  Can deliver?
 Very 
dose to SJSUI 9982337 
R A T E S D A M Y C L A S S I F I E D " L O C A T -
 
FOR NATIONAL/AGENCY





here.  Una 
is 30 spaces, induding letters, numbers, punctuation 


















Two Three Four 
Day 
Days 



























 IMP diry, rale 
Increases


































Send CheCkOr aviary 
°Mesta 
Spartan
 Daily Classifieds 
Son 
Joss Sisal U 
San Jos" CA 
96111.1.2-149  
 Clessilled desk le located in Dwight Rental HM, Room 209. 
 Dwaine: 10:00 am. two weekdays before publication. 
A l  
 ads are prepaid.  No meads on cancelled ads. 
 Riess for oorsoculm 
publications  dales only. 





 available for these 
classifications.
 $8.00 for 
a 3 line
 ad for 3 days.













offered free, 3 lines
 for 3 days,
 as 
a service to the campus community. 
Please
 check 1 
one classification: 
_Campus CU** _Rental Housing 
Greek Mesimgee 
_Shored  Housing* 
_Events'  _Reel Estate 
_Announcements'  
_Senecas' 



























 Essays, application 
statements, reports,
 
Please call Dave Bolick,M.A. at 
(510)




YOUR  RESUME on the WEB 
For $35- post
 on 15 Web sites. 
Send resume + 
payment
 to: 
PDM Graphics, 225 Corning Ave. 
Milpitas,  CA 95035. 
Send salary req. + F/T 
or
 P/T. 
Save money and time! 
Recruiters call you directlyi 




Only $57.00 per year. 
Save 30% - 60% 
on your dental needs. 










 for 20 years 
"Great Rates
 for Good DfMIKS" 























We buy. sell & trade computers. 
486. Pentium, Mac. & Notebooks. 
Refurb'd equipment is warrantied. 
Prompt 






















for your applications 
for mad/law
 




Fax Machine. Notary 
Public.
 























Graduate  Studies. Thesis. 
Term  
Papers,
 Nursing, Group 
Projects,  
Reaves
 Al Formats. 
Specializing  




















UYour own probe or 
disposable.
 
335 S. Baywood Ave. San 
Jose. 
247-7486 
MEN & WOMEN 
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL. 
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing 
or 
using  chemicals. Let us 
permanently remove
 your 
unwanted hair. Back- Chest  Lip 
- Bikini - Chin - Tummy
 etc. 
Students & faculty receive 15% 
discount. 
First appt. 1/2 prime 
made before 12/31/98. 
Hair Today Gone 
Tomorrow,  
621 E. Campbell 
hie.  #17, CnIi. 
(40$) 379-3600. 
LOSE 
WEIGHT  NOW 
100% natural. Cr. Recommended 














 by -: 




9 Sword handle 
MOM MOMMW UMW
 
13 Gumbo veggie 
MMOIE IMMO NMOM 
14 River nymph 
MOM NOWWINI BRUM 






 -The Sweetheart 
of - 
Chi" 
19 Tibetan monk 
GINCIUMINW 
MCMINN 
MANN UMW WMPIM 
20 Enthralled 
OSIM WROMM MOW 
21 Be- -: hippie 





22 Church book 
VIMM 




Synthetic  fiber 








MUM MIAMI MORN 




35 Type of booker 
36 Distort 
DOWN 








2 Tex. neighbor 
32 Take  
delight
 in 


























41 Did a 
film -
careless 




































































Alpine  song 
Useffr needs 
donne 
64 Level 28 "The Tempest" 





































































Cigarette  butts 
Continued  from page 1 
organization  dedicated to 
restoring and protect-
ing the San 
Francisco




returned  a priest's bag 
we
 found that 
the good karma would 
wash all the bad luck 
away." 
The $500 award for the most 
unusual item is 
just one of 
the incentives the 
Coastal  Cleanup 
RnOlein/SpartanDagy  
Darlene  Barboza 
and  Luna Inoue of 
San Jose 
State University 
participate  in Coastal
 Cleanup 
Saturday  morning 
at
 Last Port, an 
area  of San 
Francisco
 Bay near 3Com park. 
coordinators  have provided. 
Another incentive 
is College 
Challenge, which is aimed at various
 
university groups such 
as
 sororities and frater-
nities. A 
free concert was this year's
 prize. 
This 
year marks the 25th 
anniversary  of 
Coastal Cleanup. 
Thirty-five  regional and coun-
ty cleanup coordinators
 in counties including 
Mendocino, Santa Clara, 
Ventura
 and Los 
Angeles helped recruit 
and  coordinate volun-
teers  throughout the state for the 
event.  
SJSU electrical engineering
 major Patty 
O'Neil assisted her sister, Katie, who
 is a coor-
dinator for Coastal Cleanup. 
"I'm a scuba instructor, so I have a 
big con-
cern with the ocean and
 its cleanliness," O'Neil 
said. 
Last  year, more than 50,000 
volunteers  
picked up more than 
700,000 pounds of trash
 
and recyclable items in California, 
according to 
literature provided by Coastal 
Cleanup. 
Cigarette butts are at the top of 
"the  dirty 
dozen," the top twelve items 
that
 made up the 
debris picked up during the four-hour day. 
There were 237,709 cigarette butts picked 
up 
during the 1997 Coastal 
Cleanup.  The dirty 
dozen also includes foamed plastic 
pieces, foam 
pieces used to cushion packages, food bags and 
wrappers, plastic pieces, paper pieces and glass 
pieces. 
According to coordinators, the 
totals
 for trash 
and recyclable items picked
 up on Saturday 
were not yet available. The totals for
 the day 
would be available
 later on this week. 
The coordinators urge the community
 to be 
involved throughout the year and not just dur-
ing specified cleanup days. The Adopt
-A -Beach 
program is organized by the 
California  Coastal 
Commission and several organizations through-
out the state. The program sets up "adoptions" 
of beaches by groups such as fraternities and 
sororities and other school and social groups. 
The group commits to cleaning the area for one 
year, although a group's obligation can be ful-
filled in just one cleanup. 
This year's Coastal Cleanup was 
sponsored 
by several local and national organizations 
including the San Francisco 49ers, the  San 
Francisco Giants 





in thel 960s 
Continued  from page 
1 
the rest. No one's 
ever written 
about them." 
During the Q -and -A session
 
with about 100 theater 
arts stu-
dents and faculty members, 
Valdez joked about sex in the 
1960s. 
"I swear the 
sexual  revolution 
started here, I was a solider in 
the ranks," Valdez said as the 
audience erupted





to Cuba in 1964 at the 
height of the 
Cold War. 
He said he was criticized for 
going to the




Cuban President Fidel 
('astro.
 




 a communist and 
wouldn't  work on 
his plays. 
There was 
no criticism from 
any students on 
Friday,
 however. 
The people in 
attendance  flocked 
to him and 




 a theater arts 
major,  views Valdez 
as a role 
model
 for herself and Hispanics. 
He 
really  writes about 
Hispanics," 
Estrada
 said. "He's 
not doing it to 
be cool. He's 
Hispanic, and he knows how 
it is 
(to 
deal  with 
discrimination)."  
Most of 
Valdez's  movies and 
plays deal with Hispanic history. 
"La
 Bamba" was about the life of 
1950s Mexican -American singer 
Richie Valens, and "Zoot Suit" is 
about
 the "Pachuco Riots" during 
World War
 II. 
As Valdez tells aspiring writ-
ers to "writer from the heart, 
write 
from the gut," he practices 
what 
he preaches. 
Growing up the son of a grape 
farm worker in Delano, he said 
he was living a 19308 Dust 
Bowl
 
lifestyle in the 1950s. One of his 
current projects parallels his 
father's former job. It's a movie 




attitude  towards 
writing and culture has 
earned 
him praise from some SJSU 
stu-
dents. 
Lorena Guardado, an SJSU 
student, is one of the Mexican -
Americans that Valdez has 
reached.
 
"For the culture, it makes 
( Mexican -Americans) proud," 
Guardado said. "(Valdez) shows 
us that as Hispanic/Mexican 
Americans we can be successful. 
It has inspired me to continue 
my education." 
Guardado got to meet her 
inspirational figure Friday at 
the Spartan Bookstore, where 
Valdez autographed books, 
posters and videos for dozens of 
mostly Hispanic students and 
faculty members. 
Myriam Gonzalez, an SJSU 
student, stumbled across the 
book signing. Gonzalez went to 
the bookstore to buy some school 
supplies and found that Valdez 
was  signing. 
She was familiar with "La 
Bamba," so she went for an auto-
graph. After a couple of minutes 
of conversation in Spanish with 
Valdez, Gonzalez, who hopes to 
write a book one day, received 
some tips on how to be a suc-
cessful
 writer. 
"(He told me to) just be sin-
cere, just be yourself," Gonzalez 
said. "And that will capture the 
audience."  
Gonzalez appreciated Valdez 




"He's so humble and sincere 
that he's captivating," Gonzales 
said.
 
Valdez's modestly stems from 
his roots 
as
 a young SJSU stu-
dent. 
"When  I was student
 here, I 
used to 
dream  about my books 
being sold at the bookstore," 
Valdez said. "It's a pleasure
 to 
come to SJSU to sign books." 
Access  me e 
You -




























































Continued from page 1 
disagreeing with his decision, he 
became an English major.
 
"I love being 
bilingual," 
Valdez said. "I 





English  accent usually 
got my point across." 
Knowing as 
many  languages 
as 




Everybody  is from 
the same
 place, no 











illustrated  his 
point  
by asking himself if he perhaps 
could be Italian. 





responds  to his 
own question. 
The decibel 






got his point across. 
The  turning point 
for Valdez's 
career occurred 







Union  cafeteria 
when 
one student jumped 
up on a 
table and started screaming.
 
"We all went 
silent," Valdez 
said. "In a few 
minutes,  the 








 out on Seventh 
Street, stood up 
on them and 
started stopping traffic
 as a sign 
of revolution. 





 Street," Valdez said 
with
 a smile on his face. "The 




The  tremendous influence 
was a culmination of the fear of 
war and the 
civil  rights move-
ments in Indochina and
 JFK's 
assassination. The Seventh 
Street 
forum  became a noon 
event every day. 
Many things are different 
now than how it used to be. 
Sometimes, younger people do 




important it is for the these gen-
erations 
to know what hap-
pened over the last millennium.
 
"People 
my generation have 
problems 
with keeping up with 
the changes," he 
said.  "Eighteen -
year-olds don't know 
what (the 
year) 1900 means. We have gone 
from
 silent movie to 
color  TV in 
a few years. 






seem  to be above it 
all. 
"People want
 juicier, greasier 
stories every 
day,"  he said. "And 
this is news.
 No wonder the the-





is all about money 
and controlled




 world is a lie. 
Now  
you cannot even trust
 the White 
House. What happened in the
 
White House 




in the 20th century,"





Monica  Lewinsky. 
Noelle Williams,
 an SJSU 
professor 
of English, attended 
the lecture. She will be using 
Valdez' 




ductory brochure about 
Valdez,  
he is the most successful 
Chicano playwright that has 
ever lived. 
"I have seen him 
on video 
before," Williams 
said.  "He was 
as great of a performer as what 
I expected." 
According to Williams, 
Valdez' 
speaking  about the 
importance of old literature, like 
Shakespeare, is essential. 
"Students sometimes 
tend to 
think that old literature is not 
for their generation," Williams 
said. "Valdez' way of using plen-
ty of parents,
 even authors, to 
get his point across was helpful." 
Valdez won a regional contest 








































































































































































































































at ourselves is 
important.  
That 
is what I've learned
 in the-
ater." 
Valdez is the first 
of four 
speakers
 who will perform in 
the Morris Dailey 
Auditorium 
over the year. Wendy 
Wasserstein,
 winner of The 
Pulitzer  Prize, a Tony Award 
and the author of "The Heidi 
Chronicles," "Isn't It Romantic?" 
and "An American Daughter," 














 if you could only 






































HotSync'  button to exchange 









yet)  About 
the  only thing 
it 
can't  do to 
make 
your
 life easier is 



















computer store, call 
1-800-242-9005  
or 
visit mow 
palmcampus
 corn 
Palm
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